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ONE THING AFTER ANOTHER"
HAS PACIFIC PREMIERE

HDNORS
CDNVOCATION
MAY 3rd

fit

The curtain rises for the opening of "One Thing After
Another" tonight at the Pacific Theatre at 8:30. Tonight,
tomorrow night, and May 3rd, 4th and 5th, 20 sketches in
all can be seen, including musical comedy, monologues,
dance and music productions, all based on the successful
"Straw Hat Revue" by Berryhill and Connell.
"One Thing After Another''*
has been put together with the
ultimate in enthusiasm and hard
work; it is guaranteed to appeal
to your funnybone from start to
finish.
Audiences will see the light and
About this time of year every
musical side of the American
theater expertly and wholeheart one begins to think of Mardi
edly displayed in "One Thing Gras, which is May 11 and 12.
Actually, the whole week pre
After Another."
ceding
these dates is packed full
The longest number in the show
is a witty take-off on Italian op of wonderful happenings starting
era, and it is entitled, "II Trionfo with the rally on Monday night.
Delia Morte." Television and its At the rally the queen and ugly
well-known cooking show is mar- man candidates are presented.
velously satirized by Fred Green- There will also be Faculty Frol
berg. Native dances and the saf ics, games, another rally where
ari atmosphere are projected by the winners of the queen and
Joan Keagy, Ted Eliopolous and ugly man contest will be pre
Don Osborne in "Report from sented.
Makapau." Art Mesistrano is FRIDAY
featured in a comedy sketch, "The
On Friday afternoon there will
Fat Boy's Diet," Sarah Mae Pe be a football game between the
terson, Betty Van Hooser and dorms and sororities. Friday
Carol Fillmore poking fun at the night is the carnival and street
debutante in "We're Coming dance. Each living group will
Out."
have two or three booths at the
DeMarcus Brown directs the carnival with a prize of ten dol
show, with Bill Glaves assisting. lars for the best booth.
Bill Strom is technical director,
The week is climaxed on Sat
and Wayne Morrill arranged and urday night by the annual Mar
directs the music. The dances are di Gras Ball. The theme for Mar
staged by Betty Hackett.
di Gras this year is "Bohemian
Holiday." Mardi Gras Ball is al
ways a costume affair with prizes
given for the best costumes. Jan
Richards is general chairman for
Mardi Gras.

Mardi Gras
Coming Soon

PARENT'S DAY
SAT., MAY 5

Final plans for Parent's Day,
May 5, are being made by com
mittees under chairmanship of
Miss Ellen Deering, registrar.
Parent's day has been planned
by a committee of parents, teach
ers, and students to offer a pro
gram representing student ac
tivities, various areas of the Pa
cific curriculum, and an oppor
tunity for conferences with Pacif
ic teachers.
Saturday's program will fea
ture campus tours, folk dancing
demonstrations, a luncheon, band
concert, convocation on "Pacific
Student
Life,"
departmental
demonstrations and activities,
and a performance of the spring
musical.
On Sunday morning parents
will attend an interfaith chapel
service in Morris Chapel, planbed and presented by the student
chapel committee.

Grammar Test
A make-up test in advanced
grammar will be given, to secon
dary credential candidates who
have not successfully passed the
test, on Friday, May 18, at 2:00
in Room 214, Administration
Building.

Corson, Daniel
Vie for PSA
Prexie Spot
The PSA elections to be held
May 3 and 4 will find John Cor
son and Stan Daniel vying for
the presidential spot.
John is a 20-year-old junior
and a pre-ministerial major. He
served as president of his fresh
man class at Modesto Junior Col
lege, and was president of the
'student body of the college during
his sophomore year. For the past
year, he has served as president
of the California-Nevada Confer
ence of Methodist Youth.
Stan is a 20-year-old junior
and a business administration
major. He is a member of Omega
Phi. Stan had been on the cam
pus for the three years of his
college career and is familiar
with most of the aspects of stu
dent life and the administration
of the school. He has had ex
perience working in the offices
of several of the administrators
of the college.
Running for vice-president are
(Continued on page 4)

BLUE KEY INITIATES 9 MEMBERS
INTO NATLr HONOR FRATERNITY

Chapel, April 15, was the site of a formal initiation for
nine new members into the national honorary leadership
fraternity, Blue Key, actively functioning on Pacific's cam
pus since 1950.
The initiates, selected on the-"
basis of outstanding leadership the agenda for the honor frater
ability, strong character, and nity is the establishment of a
academic attainments, were for Blue Key Sophomore Award,
mally brought into the fraternity which is to be presented each
in a ceremony presided over by year to an outstanding member of
Bob Hardman, Blue Key presi the sophomore class.
dent; Dean Betz, adviser; Mel
The honor award will have
Nickerson, vice-president; John its initial presentation at the
Wright, secretary; Phil Miyamo Awards Assembly, May 4.
to, Lloyd Thorsen, and Maynard
Bostwick.
Those initiated were Joel An
dreas, science student; Ces Ciatti, PSA vice-president and basket
ball star; Clarence Irving, active
"Y" member and leader in other
A United States Marine Corps
religious groups; David King,
officer
procurement team headed
PSA publicity director and vars
ity debater; Peter Knoles, philos by Captain W. J. Skvaril will be
ophy student and active member on campus from 9 a.m. until 3
of Phi Mu Alpha; Bruce Shore, p.m. on April 30 and May 1. They
student affairs commissioner and will be located in the lobby of
chemistry major; Lynn Swanson, the gym.
science student; George TchbanThree class programs are
ogTous, student affairs commis being offered. The Platoon Lead
sion member and art student; Lee ers Class program is an in-colTonner, music student and mem lege training program for fresh
ber of Phi Mu Alpha.
men, sophomores, and juniors
Following the ceremony the or that leads to a commission in the
ganization held a get-acquainted Corps upon graduation from col
banquet during which plans for lege. The PLC program is draft
the remainder of the semester deferrable, requires no drills or
were laid.
special courses, nor does it re
The primary item, however, on quire that a uniform be worn
during the school year.
College men who are seniors
now or who have already gradu
ated can now apply for either the
Officers Candidate Course or the
Aviation Officers C a n d i d a t e
The Geology II class will go on« course. The OCC leads to a line
their semi-annual field trip to commission while the AOCC
morrow, April 28. The trip will leads to a commission as a Mar
ine Corps aviator.
last from 8 until 5.
The first stop for the 44 mem
bers of the class will be at the
Mt. Diablo Quicksilver Mine
near Marsh Creek. The class will
study the geological occurrence
The Seniors are washing all
of mercury and many other min cars brought to them for 50c
erals in the vicinity, and then today, from 2 p.m. until 5 p.m.
they will inspect the plant which between Epsilon and Archania.
extracts mercury from the ore.

Marines Land
Apr. 30, Mayl

Geology Field
Trip, April 29

CAR WASH

Dean Alan Watts of the Ameri
can Academy of Asian Studies
will be tfie guest speaker at the
1956 Honors Convocation, in
which new members of honor
societies will be presented and
living group scholastic awards
will be awarded, Thursday, May
3 at 11:00 a.m.
Edward S. Betz, Dean of Men,
will present the following honor
ary organizations: Alpha Epsilon
Rho, radio; Beta Beta Beta, bio
logy; Blue Key, senior men; Knolens, senior women; Phi Mu Al
pha, men's music; Mu Phi Ep
silon, women's music; Pi Kappa
Lambda, music; Pi Kappa Delta,
forensics; Phi Sigma Tau, philos
ophy; Phi Delta Kappa, men's
education; Spurs, sophomore wo
men; Theta Alphi Phi, dramatics;
and Phi Kappa Phi, scholastic.
Dr. Ernest E. Stanford, presi
dent of Phi Kappa Phi, will make
the presentation of the scholar
ship awards. Two trophies are
awarded, one to a men s living
group and one to a women s, on
the basis of a combination of
high grade point average and the
greatest amount of improvement
shown during the past year.

MAIN ADDRESS
The main address will be de
livered by Dean Alan W. Watts,
American Academy of Asian
Studies.
He will speak on
"Knowledge About and Know
ledge Of."
Spurs is in charge of seating
arrangements, and Phi Kappa
Phi is handling the printing of
programs.
Chancellor Tully C. Knoles
will preside over the convocation
and Mel Nickerson will deliver
the invocation. Darrell Crawford
will lead the singing of "Pacific
Hail" at the close of the event.

BILLS MUST
BE PAID
All students, especially seniors,
should call at the business office
at the earliest opportunity to
make sure their accounts are
paid in full before final term ex
aminations begin.
Seniors should make certain
that all graduating fees, such as
diploma, credential, and place
ment, have been charged to their
account and paid for.
No one will be permitted to
take examinations whose ac
count is not paid in full. Stated
Mr. Winterberg, assistant busi
ness manager, "Next to obtain
ing a college education, the most
pleasant experience is paying for
it."
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CIRCLE NEWS

Hartung, Manning
To Be Married

AKL

The announcement was made
earlier this month that Mickie
Hartung and Tom Manning are
engaged. The news came to Al
pha Kappa Lambda, of which
Tom is a member. Mark Blinoff,
president of AKL, presented
Mickie with a white lilac bouquet
and Tom gave her the ring. The
Sweetheart Song was then sung
by Tom's fraternity brothers and
candy was passed.
Mickie attended College of the
Pacific as a freshman last sem
ester. She is now working at St.
Joseph's Hospital.
Tom is a junior engineering
major. He is a member of Alpha
Kappa Lambda, the chapel choir,
and the Grace Wesley Fellow
ship.
Mickie and Tom will be mar
ried in the Morris Chapel on
September 1.

The Alpha Kappa Lambda
mothers' club gave a rummage
sale on April 25 from 9:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. at 1040 South Cen
ter street.
Mark Blinoff has been nomin
ated by Pacific's local AKL chap
ter for the national AKL leader
ship award. The convention this
year will be held at Purdue Uni
versity on September 1, 2, and 3.
Last year Bob Gable from Beta
chapter, Stanford, received the
award.

EPSILQN
Mrs. Lillian Connor, house
mother for Epsilon Lambda Sig
ma, was made an honorary mem
ber of the sorority at a dinner
and initiation held in her honor
on Thursday, April 26.

TKK
Tau Kappa Kappa sorority is
holding their annual house dance,
the Hot Saki Ball, Saturday
night, April 28. Music will be
furnished by Don Keller and his
band from 9 until 12. The Fac
ulty Combo will present enter
tainment.
Committee chairmen are bids,
Nancy Coleman; decorations,
Maryann Christoferson; refresh
ments, Nancy Ure; clean-up, the
pledges.

ZETA PHI
Zeta Phi will hold its spring
pledge dance tonight from 9 un
til 1 at the Rod and Gun Club.
Music will be provided by the Archania quartet.
The theme will be kept secret
until the pledges arrive at the
dance this evening.
Peggy Porter is general chair
man of the affair. Committee
chairmen are Maxine Mann, re
freshments ; Betty McDonald,
bids; Jean Kepford, decorations;
and Pat Stead, chaperones.
2019 Pacific Ave.

Ball-Blinoff
Engagement

Keaton-Gregory
Engagement
Tuesday evening, Mitzie Keaton announced her engagement
to Dr. W. E. Gregory. The an
nouncement came in the tradi
tional way, with the passing of
a box of candy, at Tau Kappa
Kappa sorority, with which Mit
zie is affiliated.
Mitzie is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. B. I. Gilder of Stockton.
Mr. Gilder has been a Stockton
teacher for 35 years, and is pres
ently the secretary of the Pacific
Quarterback Club. Mitzie is a
member of CSTA and will gradu
ate in June with credentials for
teaching in elementary education
and mentally retarded education.
Dr. Gregory is an associate
professor of psychology and has
been at the College of the Paci
fic for eight years.
The couple will be married at
2:30 p.m. on June 10, graduation
day, in Morris Chapel. Following
the wedding, the couple will live
in Stockton, where Mitzie will
teach.

Public Affairs Club
Holds Discussion
The newly-formed Public Af
fairs Discussion Group held its
first meeting on Tuesday, April
24, at 7:00 in the "Y".

President Burns, while hashing
at Zeta Phi's dress dinner last
week, announced the engagement
of Phyllis Ball and Mark Blinoff
by chipping away pieces of an
ice block until he reached a piece
of paper with Phyllis' and
Mark's names on it.
The news of the engagement
was revealed at Alpha Kappa
Lambda on the same night, after
which AKL serenaded Zeta Phi
and Mark presented Phyllis with
her ring and a bouquet.
Phyllis is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald R. Ball of Pied
mont. She is a junior majoring in
elementary education. Besides be
ing a member of Zeta Phi, she
belongs to the A Cappella Choir.
Mark is a senior from Concord.
His parents are Mr. and Mrs. G.
N. Blinoff. He is a member of
Blue Key, Phi Mu Alpha, and
Alpha Kappa Lambda, of which
he is president.
Mark will graduate this June,
at which time he will enter the
Army. He and Phyllis will be
married when he gets out of the
Army in two years.

Ingold-Happe
Engagement
A nosegay of pink carnations
and roses with a ring tied to it,
and a poem read by Mary Ellen
Johnson and Barbara Williams
announced last week to the girls
of both Epsilon and West Hall
that Sandy Ingold and Allan
Happe are engaged. The nosegay
was passed around, and when it
reached Sandy she removed and
put on the ring. Candy was
passed then.
Sandy is a freshman from
Alameda, where she and Allan
attended high school together.
She is pledging Epsilon Lambda
Sigma, and is the daughter ef
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Ingold.
Allan is a freshman at Menlo
College, where he is an engineer
ing major and on the football
team. His parents are Mr. and
Mrs. J. Happe.
Sandy and Allan plan to be
married this August.

For that easy-to-care-for Personalized Haircut
CALL MR. PAT

D U N L A P ' S Beauty Salon
HO. 6 - 7 5 5 5

jf/hikSfo#
New . . . 1956, clean trim styling and stitch detailing.
White, black, top brass, marine blue, navy, cork, sea
rose and red.
A. for'n aft pullover; sailcloth front,
knit back 4.95; clamdigger 4.95
B. Rope trick jacket, 7.95;
calfskinner, 5.95
C. Gingham check duffle jack, 5.95;
matching half hitch shorts, 3.95

MAIN AT HUNTER

Stockton's Newest, Most Modern Motel!
STOCKTON

I-..-./
pAVE[o£pg

(One Block North of Civic Auditorium)
Phone HOword 6-8554
631 N. CENTER
STOCKTO N

• Closest Motel to COP •

Nash-Hendon
Engagement
A "Dragnet" narrative read by
Meriel Havstad, who was dis
guised as a detective, recently re
vealed at South Hall that Caro
lyn Nash and Ray Hendon are
engaged. The passing of candy
"kisses" followed the announce
ment.
Carolyn is a freshman at Col
lege of the Pacific. Ray is in the
Air Force and is now stationed
at March Air Force Base in Riv
erside.
Carolyn and Ray are both
from Santa Barbara, where Car
olyn's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gra
ham Nash live. Ray's parents,
the Reverend and Mrs. J. C. Rule
Hendon, recently moved from
Santa Barbara to Oceanside.
Carolyn and Ray plan to be
married a year from this June.

Styles-Thornhill
Engagement
A treasure hunt for clue-giving
verses recently sent the girls of
Epsilon Lambda Sigma on a
house-wide search, which was cli
maxed by the announcement that
Doreen Styles and Lt. William
Thornhill are engaged. The final
announcement was made by the
housemother and was followed by
the passing of candy.
Doreen is a senior majoring in
home economics. She is from
Oakland and transferred to Col
lege of the Pacific from San
Francisco State in her sophomore
year. She is house manager of
Epsilon and on the senior class
council.
Bill is a lieutenant in the Air
Force and is stationed at Travis.
He is from Ashland, Ohio, and
attended Ohio State, where he
was a member of Phi Kappa
Tau fraternity and active in com
petitive sports.
Doreen and Bill plan to be mar
ried in September. Bill will make
a career of the Air Force.

SWIMMING
The swimming pool will be
open the rest of the semester.
It will be open on Saturday
and Sundays from 2 until 5.

TREASURER
BILLJECK
111
The Best Way To
Cast Your Ballot
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Spring Football Starts May 1st
Tigers Look To A Better 1956 Season

88 Out of 100 For Smitt
Wins Free Throw Meet

Poge Three

COP Sets New 100 Yard Medley Record
Takes Third In Davis Picnic Swim Meet

The College of the Pacific is
Last Saturday afternoon the least a couple of medals.
On May 1, in Pacific Memorial I from Stockton College. Each one currently putting on a bigger and
Stadium the 1956 College of the is rated as a prime prospect,
Next year Pacific should have
better intramural athletic pro COP swimmers went to the Davis
pacific football team will begin | Gene Peterson, 180 pound half gram than that of last semester. Picnic Day swim meet and set a a very strong swimming team.
officially bumping heads in prep back who dropped out of compe Since more students are turning new meet record in the 100 yard The only men who are graduating
aration for the coming fall sea tition last fall before playing, is out for the various competitive medley relay.
this year are Bob Hardeman, Bob
Taylor, and Bruce Shore. With a
son.
returning to give the Tigers add sports, and showing a greater in
There were eight schools rep
terest in the program as a whole resented at the meet and COP little luck a few good junior col
Coach Jack "Moose" Myers will ed running strength.
send his boys through drills for
Last year's freshman team is several games have been added to came through with a third place lege transfers may come to Paci
the allotted 20 days in the prac sending some valuable prospects meet the interests of a greater although there were only eight fic and make our potentially
strong team even stronger as
tice perio'd. He will have the men onto the varsity, with at least number of the students.
men present for COP. The meet
in orange and black scrimmage four expected to break into the
Golf, horseshoes, and archery standings were: San Jose first well as add a little of the depth
every Saturday with a final in- first three clubs as sophomores. are three new games that have with 114 points, Cal Poly, a very that we are now lacking.
Next Friday COP will travel to
tra-squad game on May 26th, giv They are Ends Bob Sartwell (205) been added. Thus far this sem close second with 113 point to
ing all the local Tiger fans a and Ed Sowash (190), Guard A ester Quonset C has won the in tal, COP, even though underman Fresno to meet the Bulldogs in
chance to form their own opinion drian Vera (220), Fullback John tramural track meet and North ned, came in with a 103 point the Tiger's last swim of the sea
about the team's chances in the ny Williams (198) and Halfback Hall has won the intramural score which was well ahead of son. Although Fresno was rated
fourth in the Davis meet, they
ten games scheduled next fall.
Frank Lowery (185).
basketball tournament. Also, Sid Fresno State's 88 point score.
have been steadily becoming
Plenty of familiar faces will
Pacific's heralded freshman Smith won the intramural free
The Tigers won Jour out of stronger and will probably give
be out on the field Tuesday to star Dick Bass, won't be eligible throw contest by sinking 88 out
the six events which they entered. the Tigers a good workout. If
give Myers a solid nucleus, name for spring practice through scho of 100 free throws.
The men who were responsible Tiger mermen come through
ly John Nisby, Galen Laack, Jack lastic difficulties, but will be
The sports remaining to be for the broken record were Bob with a win next Friday they will
O'Rourke, Bob Lee and Bill Strie- ready to start play in the fall played or currently being played
Gourghan, Chris Green, and Rog have had a four win and four
gel in the line and Jim Reynosa, providing his spring semester include handball, tennis, golf,
er Moreau. The time for the 100 loss season. Next year we hope
Del Whittier, Gene Campbell, and summer school work bring horseshoes, archery, Softball and
yard medley was 50.7 seconds that the boys will be able to
Tom Perry, Tom Green and Don his grades up to the accepted swimming. Anyone wishing to
which
is a pretty good mark. Ed draw on this year's experience
Bossert in the backfield. Fullback average.
enter any of these events is urged Holliday did a fine job in the' and strength from new recruits
Farrell Funston is being moved
Coach Myers and his staff to sign up in the Athletic Office
backstroke relay, and almost and junior college transfers to
to left end and if John Thomas John Nikcevich, John Rohde and while there is still time.
everyone came home with at I bring home an even better record.
decides to play football again, Skip Rowland are looking for
Attention volleyball fans: To
Meyers will have an even dozen ward to a great season for the morrow afternoon at 1:30 COP
to slow down. Tom came back in
returnees of proven ability, one Bengals with competition for the
will play host to such schools as
the low hurdles facing the same
at each position plus two at the starting lineups being the best
Cal, Stanford, San Jose, and San
runner and proved that he was
quarterback spot.
it has been in years.
ta Clara in its annual volleyball
the better runner by leaving the
Eight junior college transfers,
tournament. The tournament will
State hurdler by ten yards with
all highly recommended athletes,
be played in the COP gym. Col
a time of 24.8.
enrolled in Pacific in February.
The
College
of
the
Pacific's
lege of the Pacific will be repre
Mile—Curtis (P), Spahn (S), Smith
They are all counted on to help
sented by an All-Star team which thinclads continued their win (P), Walters (S). Time 4:47.0.
the 1956 Tiger team considerably.
440 — Schoelierman (P), Callaway
was picked from the teams that ning streak last Saturday by de (M),
Beacer (S), Kyukendall (S) Time
College of Pacific played host
They include Tackles Bob Den
competed in the intramural pro feating the Sacramento State 50.6.
ton (225) and Don Gwaltney to Fresno State College and Sac gram.
100
— Patellos (M) Cambell (P), DlrHornets and Mather Air Force
(S), Sims (M). Time 10.0.
(220) from Stockton College, ramento State College in a tri
Base in a triangular meet. The stoine
High Hurdles — Heard (S), Conner
Guard Art Mesistrano (240) from angular meet held at the Swenfinal score was Pacific 79 points (P), Bennett (M). Time 15.2.
SPORTS QUIZ
Stockton College, Center Roland son Park golf course on April 16.
880 — Marden (P) Irving (P), Kyu
to 45 for Mather Field and 37 for kendall
<S), Robinson (S). Time 1:56.0.
The top medalists of the day
Rutter (215) from El Camino JC,
Sacramento
State.
220 — Sims (M), Schoelierman (P),
1. Q. Howard Ehmke was a
Beacer (S), Callaway (M). Time 50.6.
Quarterback Tom Flores (180) were John McMullin of Fresno, famous underhand pitcher; in
Jack Marden topped all efforts Two Mile — Curtis (P), Spaghn (S),
from Fresno JC, Halfbacks Rodg Bob Badger of Pacific, and Lou what year did he fan 13 oppo
Waters (S), Herly (M). Time 10:40.0.
of the day by turning in a very Low Hurdles — Perry (P), Campbell
er Metoyer (175) from El Camino Edgar of Sacramento whose re nents in the world series opener?
(P),
(P), Heard (S). Time 24.8.
good time of 1:56.0 for the 880 PoleConner
Vault — Tie between White (S),
JC and Jack Larschied (170) spective scores of 70, 73 and 77,
A. In 1929, Cubs vs. Athletics, yard run. This was the best and
Bennett (M), Daniel (P), Murray
from East Contra Costa JC and indicate the outcome of the meet, Ehmke fanned 13 Cubs for a new
Height 12 ft.
time that Jack has turned in this (P).
Disccs — Lane (P), Daniel (P), Mau
Fullback Chuck Haggard (185) as Fresno went on to win with a record to win the opening game.
(M), Hickey (S). Distance 131 ft. 3 in.
season
so
far
and
by
doing
this
score of 15% to 2% over Pacific
Broad Jump — Patellos (M), Camp2. Q. Against what team did he set a new school record. The hell (P), Lane (P), Bennett (M), Dis
and 17% to % over Sacramento;
tance
21 ft. 11 in.
Pacific was the runner up of the Red Grange once run 262 yards old time for the race was 1:56.6 Javelin — Kress (M), Lane (P), Dan
iel
(P).
Distance 161 ft. 8 in.
meet with a 9% to 8% score for 4 touchdowns in 12 minutes? set back in 1940.
High Jump — Bennett (M), Marshall
A. Michigan felt the runs of
over Sacramento.
Tom Perry was disqualified in (S), Carroll (P), Zennor. Height 5 ft.
10 in.
Although Badger was the med Red Grange in the year of 1924. the high hurdles by a very dis Shotput — Lane (P), Kress (M), Rey
The Tiger baseball team tangles
alists of the day for Pacific with He scored runs of 95, 65, 54, 48 puted call by the head referee. nolds (M), Jones (M). Distance 48 ft.,
today with the University of Nev
Relay — Pacific (Curtis, Marden,
a 73, Don Hall led in points with yards in the first 12 minutes of The reason was that the State
ada in a doubleheader at Knoles
Schoelierman) Sacramento St.,
the game and then he later runner told the referee after the Irving,
5%.
Mather
Field. Time 3:27.0.
Field. This will be the first game'
scored
another
T.D.
and
passed
race that Tom knocked over two
On April 18, once again Pacific
between these two clubs so far
of his hurdles and so forced him — Patronize Our Advertisers —
took to the fairways with Santa for another.
this season. Starting time for the
Clara playing host at the Pasa
first game will be 2:30 p.m.
Tiempo course in Santa Cruz.
ener accounting for Pacific's to
In action last week the Tigers
The medalist of the day was tal team points of 2%. Of the
split a double header with the
Badger with a score of 74, hit individual points for Pacific, ^
LET'S ALL GO WHERE
^
University of San Francisco. Both
ting for a 34 on the front nine. Badger was high with 2 followed
games were won by high scores,
Santa Clara won the meet 20 by Dick Crane with 1% and John
a result of the hitting power of
THE GANG GOES
to 7 with Badger and Henry Weg- Irwin with 1.
both teams. The first game was
won by the "Hill Toppers" from
USF by a score of 10 to 4. Tiger
Pitcher Hal Barrnett went the
entire distance and was charged
— YOUR ON-CAMPUS REFRESHMENT CENTER —
with the loss. The big bat of Reu
V O T E
ben "Snake" Gutierrez sent a
home run ball over the head of
the Dons right fielder for his
first circuit of the afternoon. His
next time at bat he smashed an
other deep drive into right field
Attend our Greatest...
and again Reuben circled the baRALLY COMMISSIONER
ses- this time, to no avail as he
was called out at first for miss"ig the bag.
In the second game Tiger coach
'P Rowland shifted his line up
Your PEG PANTS are Standouts
During our Spring sale:
to 33% Off!
and with Junior Reynosa playing
t and Chuck Chatfield at sec
when done by
- Buy Now for Graduationond, the Tigers went on to take
B I L L S L O S S
the night cap 11 to 9.
Starting pitcher Del Whittier
Campus Representative
^ent the distance and was credid with the win.
Due to the Weekly's early press
ate the results of Wednesday's
TELEPHONE 2-6780
530 EAST MAIN STREET
return game with Parks Air
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
°rce Base were not available at
Next to El Dorado School
1603 PACIFIC AVE.
this time.

Thinclads Continue
Winning Streak

COP GOLFERS WIN
ONE, LOSE TWO

Tigers Split With USF
Play Nevada Today

EXPERIENCE COUNTS...

ROGER KREISCHER

!

THE ERR ZONE

Watch and Diamond Sale Now!
25 %

r

MARTIN'S Jewelers
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SOCIAL...
. . .C A L E N D A R

FORENSICS SQUAD ENDS
FINE DEBATE SEASON

(April 7 - May 3)

Returning from a warm, balmy weekend in Los Angeles last
week, April 20-22, the College of the Pacific forensic squad brought
to a conclusion one of the finest seasons on record for the college in
Pacific Theatre "One Thing
intercollegiate competition in speech. The Claremont Invitational
After Another"
Senior Class Benefit Car Wash Tournament, conducted April 21, was the last debate tournament of
Zeta Phi Pledge Dance
the season for the College of the Pacific.
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DR. LAWRENCE OSBORNE

REPORTERS—Chris Diller, Elizabeth Laskin, Jean Lewis, Joan Ulrick, Skip Stewart
and Dottie Addingtan.
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ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION
BOX SCORE
No Some
Action Action Results
X
Road Repairs
Better Campus Lighting X
X
Parking Problem
X
Traffic Problem
X
Campus Safety
Construction
Night Vandalism
of Mr. Beckler's. Wayne became
ill before it could be performed,
so this will mark its first per
formance. It will be presented by
the Phi Mu men's choir, directed
by Mac Ball.
Thus a tenor solo, two piano
solos, a men's chorus, a piano
duo, and a chamber orchestra
promise a highly varied and in
The coming all-Beckler recital teresting evening. The concert is
is going to be a special event. free with forum arts and class
Sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha, it room music listening credit.
will be an entire program of
Beckler compositions.
The first number.is "Ten Petti CRA BANQUET TO
coats" for piano. Written for BE HELD MAY 15
Mrs. Beckler's birthday, it was
Dr. A1 Painter, director of An
done secretly in sixteen days as
a surprise. It is divided into ten derson Y, has announced that the
sections, each with a descriptive annual CRA banquet will be held
title, each whimsical parodies on on Tuesday, May 15, at 6 o'clock
various aspects of recent and in the small dining hall.
modern life.
Six "Songs of Experience,"
from Blake utilize a text ex
pressive of the bitter side of
Blake, the mystic, as opposed to
his "Songs of Innocence." This
will be their world premier. Jon
(Continued from Page 1)
Pearce, tenor, will perform them,
Maynard Bostwick and George
accompanied by Mr. Beckler.
"Lucretius Suite No. 2, for two Tchobangolous; secretary, Donis
pianos, is named after Mr. Beck Fleming, Judy McMillan; treasur
ler's deceased pet turtle. Don er, Bill Beck, Karen Anderson;
Barrett and Mac Ball will per rally commissioner, Roger Kreischer, John Sylvester; senior rep
form the suite.
Psalm 83 was written for Da resentative, Elizabeth Carley,
vid Wayne, director of the Yale Stan Emerson; junior representa
Divinity School choir and a friend tive, Kit Carpenter, Julie Auld,

notes...
by
..orfeo

More PSA
Elections

MAYNARD

BOSTWICK
for

THE BEST BET
VICE-PRESIDENT

Newman Club Dance
Columbia Leadership
Conference
Baseball: COP-Nevada (here)
Track: COP-Nevada (here)
Swimming: COP-Fresno State
(there)

Among many of the foremost-schools in speech on the west
coast represented at the tourney,
the COP debate team of David
King and John Varner placed
third. The team of King and Var
ner defeated such colleges as Po
SATURDAY, APRIL 28
mona and Pepperdine before fi
Pacific Theatre
nally bowing to UCLA in the last
By JEAN LEWIS
TKK House Dance
round, thus sustaining only one
Columbia Leadership
defeat in the entire meet. The HOPALONG STEINER
Freshman Herb Steiner is in
Conference
UCLA team subsequently placed
the
"horsepital." It seems Herb
Geology Field Trip
first in the tournament, edging
was playing piggy-back in the
Camp Campbell, YMCA-YWCA out Pacific by a small margin.
water when he fell and broke
Tennis: COP-Santa Clara (here)
The tourney at Claremont, his leg. Hope we see you up and
SUNDAY, APRIL 29
characterized by select invitation hopping around soon, Herb.
Maclyn Ball, Graduate
al participation and a registra
Piano Recital
tion restriction of one team in "SOUND OFF"
For the past week the girls in
MONDAY, APRIL 30
debate per school, also Included
West
and South halls have been
Tri-Beta Color Film
events in oratory, impromptu,
serenaded by the Confederate
TUESDAY, MAY 1 '
and discussion.
Army at the hours of one-thirty,
Chapel
Members of this year's debate
Phi Mu Alpha Concert
three-thirty, and five-thirty. May
squad attending the meet also in I say that either the soldiers are
PSA Campaign and
cluded Gale Jordan and Mel Nick- beginning to get into the "spirit"
Nomination Rally
erson.
Dean Betz, retiring direc
WEDNESDAY, MAY 2
of things, or we girls are sleepier,
tor of forensics, accompanied the but the "boys" sound better at
PSA Campaign Open Debate
group to Los Angeles. The meet
and Panel Discussion
five-thirty than at any other time.
also marked the last in the long
THURSDAY, MAY 3
speech career of the three COP WAR-WHOOPS!
Honors Convocation
What is this campus coming to?
forensic students who are gradu
PSA Elections
The
past week we have been
ating this June.
Pacific Theatre
subjected to Hopalong Steiner,
Varner, Nickerson, and King
the Confederate army, plus In
have represented the College of
dians. Check with Sid Smith and
the Pacific in intercollegiate
see what the well-scalped warriocompetition for the past two
years, accomplishing what Dean hair-do is like.
9.r-ou
Betz termed, "noteworthy achieve SPEAKING OF BAGS . . .
Look around, and it is possi:.
ment," during this time. All three
On May 1 at 8:15 in the even have been recognized as cham to distinguish the frosh from the
ing, Phi Mu Alpha honorary mu pion speakers on the west coast, sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
sic fraternity will present its
attending Pacific on forensic The newest fad is bags under the
all-American music concert. This
eyes, a result of term paper dead
scholarships.
concert will be an all-Beckler
lines, which is Monday.
concert, featuring music written
ENGAGEMENTS
by Stanworth Beckler of the
ON THE AIR
Freshman Sandy Ingold an
College of the Pacific.
By LIZ LASKIN
nounced her engagement to Al
lan Happe last Thursday night at
I. Ten Petticoats
Parents Day is coming up and
1. March of the Suffragettes
a house meeting in West Hall.
2. Window Shopping
on that day, May 5th, KCVN will
3. lc Sale
Freshman Carolyn Nash also
be
showing
parents
the
radio
and
4. Chanel 5
announced her engagement to
5. That New Hat
television department at COP.
6. Day Dream
Ray Hendon at a house meeting
7. Farmer's Daughter
In the morning the parents will
8. To a Fallen Cake
in
South Hall.
be given tours of the studios; in

Beckler Concert
Tuesday, May 1

9. Third Cocktail
10. Last Waltz of the Evening
Betty Beckler at the piano

the afternoon, the Radio Drama
class
will perform "Going Down"
II. Six "Songs of Experience"
from Blake
for the parents who would like
1. Infant Sorrow
to see an actual drama being
2. Garden of Love
3. Tyger
done in the studios. "Going
4. Sick Rose
Down" will be presented at 3,
5. A Poison Tree
6. Ah! Sunflower!
3:45 and 4:30.
Jonathan Pearce, tenor,
Stanworth Beckler at the piano
A new show has been launched
HI. Seven Variations on a Welsh Hymn at KCVN; it is produced by Lisa
Beatrice Bodley at the piano
Greenwood. "Harmony Hall
IV. Psalm 83
mark" has presented Rhys DaPhi Mu Alpha Men's Chorus
vies, Sandra Melba and "Liz"
V. Lucretius Suite No. 2
1. Prelude
Laskin. Next Monday, Sharon Eg2. Passing Sadness
3. Tocatta
garts will be heard at 3:30. You
Maclyn Ball and Donald Barrett,
can hear "Harmony Hallmark"
pianists
every Monday and Thursday at
VI. Suite for Chamber Orchestra
1. Dance
3:30 p.m.
2. Nocturne
Five television shows, which I
3. Scherzo
Phi Mu Alpha Orchestra
mentioned last week, are now
guest members
being seen on a local television
Glen Davison, Chris Greene, and station, KOVR, every Monday at
2:30 p.m. "Pacific Profiles" will
Pat Pagel.
The activities preceding the feature the engineering depart
ment next Monday, May 7th.
PSA elections will include
leadership conference, a rally,
and a group discussion and ques theatre. At this time all the can
didates will be introduced. The
tion period.
The leadership conference will candidates for president and vicebe held at Columbia today and president will give short speeches
tomorrow, April 27 and 28. All to acquaint the student body
the members of the senate and with their platforms.
Wednesday, May 2, has been
all candidates for offices will par
set as the day for a group discus
ticipate in the discussion of
number of topics that will ac sion and a question period. At
quaint the candidates with the this time, the candidates for
functions and all aspects of the president and vice-president will
answer any questions that the
PSA.
On Tuesday, May 1, a rally will students would care to ask of
be held at 6:45 in the COP Greek them. This meeting will take

HIT AND MISS

The Frosh class was well rep
resented at the boxing show last
Wednesday night. Those partici
pating were Bob Sartwell, Frank
Lowery, Dick Bass, and Joe Sisson. Let's hope that these boxers
are not so punchy that they are
unable to make their daily trip
to Malibu!!
AHEM, RHIZITES AND
ARCHITES—HOW COME?

Two Americans met in broad
daylight. In the sight of a num
ber of people, one of them shot
and killed the other. The killing
was deliberate, the killer was not
an officer of the law, nor was
the victim a criminal. However,
no legal action was taken. How
come?
ANS. This took place during
the Civil War, or as some people
refer to it, The War Between
The States. The principals of our
story were a Union soldier and
a Confederate soldier.

place at 7:30 upstairs in Ander
son Y.

Election days will be Thursday
and Friday, May 4 and 5, from 9
until 4. Three voting booths will
be set up — one at each end of
the administration building and
one in front of the PSA officeThe preferential ballot will ^
used, with a majority vote re"
auired to win.

